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or the Bexley and Masferrer pages. Bdfore I get into them I'd appreciate 
tower you and ABC can tell/ give (for file) me on Greg's shicide. And about 

for his work. (As you know, I've not done mliCh on the RFIC assaadimation 
curiosity I'd like my files to hold a reference for the future) 

to agree with State, that the Cuban's would have at the least tried 
of bis many atrocities when he was still there and known as 111 4re. 

Alaina may have had some of the connections he mentions, and his nem 
I thenk moat of it is bull. Sciambra's memo on 	interview would 

awe freshman law student in anything above a 4$1010ma  mill.A:- neither asked nor 
.4' what is obvioua. I therefore assume that he knew what Jim wanted and didn't 

bout anything else. Hd was not incompetent or dumb. The opposite. He doSs 
for dates, and some is impossible, like Castro&a moiling money to Pwitserland. 
0 ewe penny to move. 

t be belteved that Plaine had any contact with eeY =Amen named of 

:too pet for. Ferris to have visited Plaine. I  don t believe it net at 

! . n4: indirect references to Oswald can't be believed and are °OW 

Play for. Cuba committee did not work the way Plaine Pays and that  also 

1100  no way  in which any ubuns could know that vswaXd Was a terrible,shet, 

represents the worst of the Garrison fiasco.And tbose glittering to him, 

give 	basis for connecting the Bothermel in his 9/15/67 memo with the 
or nnt. With regard to Otto being his father, Paul was PR II and his 

son and bis sy8phants at their worst, fabricating, what they thought 

remember that 4-  broke up one of those fabrications and saved tearrison's 

MOt that you'd know it from his book!, 

my files, 4.  have one on Basins:, including archives cneck, negative. 

githe, and beet. Hope someday you send something worthwhile! HI 


